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Oh, why do the fat guys die first?
(No!)
Oh my god! BRUAARG!! Open fire! (OH MY GOD!)

BRRUUOHCHH! Alright everybody, it's time to kill some
fucking aliens!
Why are there so many? Crossed indiviual! They're
coming in from both sides!
I'm badly wounded. Buaah! Uuah! AAAAH! (Watch out!)
Come on!

Booting all bots. Immediately. Uaaah! We need to fuck
you harder.
Game over man, game over! Come back! Chriiachu-
ah. Huuoooh! (Bah)

Oh I'm dying, oooh... (UAAH!) How's it now?

(Hey) 2007 Here we come
2007 Industry one
2007 Here we come
2007 Industry one

2007 Here we come
2007 Industry one
2007 Here we come
2007 Industry one

(Every goal's out of trouble.) Yeah! Oho I love you yeah.
(40 great enforcements. We've won forever! Some
babies right here. Aha aha. Guess we've thrown them
out.) Tell 'em Diva!

Ah, I'm this little fucking alien, yeah. Uuh, they bite your
little fingers off, ah...
Hhm, I do wanna alien, yeah. Mmmh... Yeah, you're the
tasty alien, huh... Oooh!
(uh) That's right, OOH! Oh I like that, ah!
Hhhhah... Hhhaah! Uuhhooa. I saw an alien, yeah...
Uuuuooooh... AAAHHHHH.
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Say, you never change a voice call so I'm not fucking
gonna say a fucking anything and
I'm just gonna talk about how, uh, I'm gonna see you
only Sir,
I'm gonna jizz in your eye and then make you lick it out
of your own eye,
which I might have to remove your tongue to do, and
then I'm just gonna make you
lick it out of your eye, then put it in your own asshole,
again, with your seperate tongue,
uh, and then I'm going to uh, get a red hot poker, which
will probably just be a uh,
uh, uh a coped hanger, that I, hh, did heat it up on a
fucking stone,
and then I'm gonna stick THAT in your asshole, and
make the cum,
that you licked out of your own eye, uah, with your
removed tongue, and then put into your asshole,
would make that cum just start fucking boiling. And I'm
overdo it it's uh baperate into your asshole.
Uh, Jimmy, gimme a call (thanks).

To replay, press 4. To erase, press 7. To return this
call, press 8.
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